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Date Time
Posted by usegoodbait - 2012/10/03 10:05
_____________________________________

I am installing 1.3 5 beta in a Joomla 2.57 which is housed on a 5.3 php centos distro 

I get  

Warning: date() : It is not safe to rely on the system's timezone settings. You are *required* to use the
date.timezone setting or the date_default_timezone_set() function. In case you used any of those
methods and you are still getting this warning, you most likely misspelled the timezone identifier. We
selected 'America/Denver' for 'MST/-7.0/no DST' instead in
/home/xxxx/public_html/includes/multisites_browser.php on line 6 

Under the Joomla control panel I get: 

Unknown Joomla Update Status where the Joomla Updater Icon is 
Unknown Extensiosn Update Status is whre the Exensions status is 

Can you advise? I tried setting the php.ini with  and I tried setting the date in htaccess

============================================================================

Re:Date Time
Posted by usegoodbait - 2012/10/04 02:52
_____________________________________

Both occur only when apply patches. 

I assume the update Joomla extensions and site are part of what is mentioned in the manual.  

Can you please clarify if these are issues to be concerned with?

============================================================================

Re:Date Time
Posted by edwin2win - 2012/10/06 17:26
_____________________________________

Concerning the warning on the date, this is not critical. 
THis is just due to the fact that we didn't initialize the "time zone" for the date rendering. The time zone is
initialized by joomla later when it will start. 

Concerning the "joomla update status", I suspect that this is due to "open_url" that is not allowed by this
extension. 

Concerning the date/time, I have added a default UTC timezone to avoid this warning in the future. 
This will be available in the next JMS 1.3 (beta6 or RC1 - I don't know yet)
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